Kjerag, Russian Route. I’ve not been climbing in the m ountains that long, and although I’d
visited the Caucasus, Crimea, Tien Shan, and Khibiny peaks o f the Kola Peninsula, I’d been
fascinated by m ountains outside the form er Soviet Union. After training in sum m er 2008,
we decided to visit Norway and enter the Russian W inter Championships by climbing a new
route on the Troll Wall. However, the Troll Wall was well-known to Russian climbers, and the
cham pionships are oriented toward first ascents, so we consulted Andrei Varvarkin from St.
Petersburg, who knows Scandinavian mountains well. He provided three alternatives, of which
we chose Kjerag.
Kjerag is popular w ith local climbers, and there were at least 13 existing routes, with
grades o f Norwegian 6 and 7 free and A3+. According to the inform ation we found, the left
side of the central wall is taken by the 21-pitch Hoka Hey, first climbed in 1996 at Norwegian
7- A2+ and freed in 1999 at 7+ (5.11c/d). Toward the right is the 1995 route Skjoldet (A3, 18
pitches, climbed free at 8). We decided to create a direttissima between the two.
We started our journey on the night o f February 20, w ith support from the Russian
M ountaineering Federation and Sport Committee and friends who lent us equipment.
Galina Chibitok, Ivan Dozhdev, Vyacheslav Ivanov, Aleksey Lonchinsky, and I, with 10
huge bags in two cars, headed to the Finnish border. We spent a day on a ferry to Stockholm
and the following night reached Oslo, where we stayed with friends, M arina and Feodor Iskha
kov, who had been gathering information on Kjerag. We took a second ferry in the evening and

finally reached Lysebotn, a small town
th at has becom e a Mecca for BASE
jum pers and climbers. It’s lively and
w ell-populated in summ er, but to u r
ism stops in winter, and Lysebotn is
transform ed into a quiet village.
We reo rg an ized o u r gear on
Lysebotn’s pier, separated from ou r
goal by a short stretch of water, which
we crossed in a canoe I’d brought. We
set up base camp near the foot of the
wall, and on our first day the w eath
er was fine. However, the only other
good day was during our descent. The
rest of the tim e the w eather asto n 
ished us by its diversity: rain at the
base, cloud and w ind higher, snow in
all its various forms, and continuous
hum idity. It was the h u m id ity th at
affected us m ost; despite only m ild
frost, we were always cold.
For the first 12 days on the wall
we were continuously wet. Three of the
team did all the leading, with a differ
ent leader each day, though sometimes
changing during the day in bad weath
er. On the lower p art of the wall we
found several bolted rappel anchors.
When we reached the crux, we discov
ered a bucket of canned food hanging
from a bolt, the food dated 1999. We
took it with us. Then, in the overhanging section, we found two copperheads, the higher of which
had a rappel loop. Above, the wall was featureless and had no sign of passage. We continued, risk
ing still being there when our visas expired. We reached the top having climbed 95% of the route
on aid. In summ er it’s my opinion that a strong leader could free climb 20-25%. O ur route had
an overall classification of Russian 6B.
V a l e r y S h a m a l o , Russia (translated by Ekaterina Vorotnikova)

